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pEAKS & DALES OF dERBYSHIRE

Mon 14th October 2019
5 Day Tour: From £369 | Single Room Supplement £80
We explore the best of the Peak District and surrounding area with
this holiday based in the green and thriving city of Sheffield.
Monday We make a lunchtime stop at Trentham Gardens
Shopping Village and then travel through the scenic Peak District
to our hotel.
Tuesday Across the scenic Woodhouse Pass, with a lunch time stop at
the picturesque Ladybower Reservoir. We also call at historical Eyam.
Wednesday Free day to enjoy the vibrant city of Sheffield. It is bursting with character, good shopping, museums and the superb
Winter Gardens.
Thursday Into the Dales with visits to Matlock Bath, Buxton and Bakewell. Wonderful scenery throughout.
Friday Home with a lunch time stop in Stratford upon Avon.
Your hotel – Metropolitan Hotel, Sheffield
A great location in the Quayside District.
LIFT|BAR|WIFI
www.bestwestern.co.uk
Holidays include return coach travel, tours as indicated and hotel accommodation of bed, breakfast and evening meal.

Man city - Match DAY & sTADIUM TOUR

Sat 16th May 2020
3 Day Tour: From £399 | Single Room Supplement £50
Child Rate (3-10 years old): £329 when sharing a room with an adult.
Last day of the season so will you see them be crowned champions for
3rd year in a row?
Man City have won the Premier League the last two season playing a
dazzling brand of football that have won them new supports throughout
the world. This tour enables you to see them play at their famous Ethiad
Stadium and as it is their final game of the season, they will be crowned
champions after the game if they do win it for a 3rd time. But that is not
all, this holiday also give you a fantastic tour of the stadium and academy the day before the game plus our hotel is 4 star in the
centre of the rejuvenated city of Manchester. We have also included Breakfast and Evening Meals at the hotel. The trip of a lifetime
for any football fan but especially Man City ones.
Saturday: Direct to Manchester for our Stadium and Academy Tour. It lasts around 2 hours and we get to see all aspects of the club
including going pitch side and getting a Pep’s eye view of the stadium from the dugout. Then onto our hotel and the rest of the day
is yours to explore Manchester.
Sunday: The highlight as we make our way to the Stadium to watch Man City v Norwich and hopefully lift the Premier League trophy.
Monday: We don’t depart Manchester until 1500 so more time to explore the city before making our way home.
Your hotel – AC Hotel Manchester City Centre
4 star hotel with sleek European design in the heart of Manchester.
BAR | FITNESS ROOM | LIFT | SATELITTE TV | WIFI
www.hilton.com
Holidays include return coach travel, tours as indicated (inc. Match Day Experience and Stadium Tour) and hotel accommodation
of bed, breakfast and evening meal.

100th Anniverary Model Coaches Now
Available to Pre-Order!
We have several exciting plans in the making for the
celebration of our 100th Anniversary in 2020 - The first
being the opportunity for YOU to buy your very own
model of a Barnes Coach!
The models are to be produced by the reputable
Oxford Diecast and will be a replica of our
ultra-modern Irizar i6 Integral tri-axle coach with 61
seats in our famous green colour scheme and modelling our new grey signwriting.
The coach is registered YN18 ZNP.
There will be only 1000 of these in production, available from September 2019.
Pre-order this great little piece of ‘Barnes 100’ memorabilia for only £24.95*
(*Plus Postage & packaging if required)
You have the choice of collecting them from our yard (South Marston in Swindon, Wiltshire) or paying an
additional £5 for them to post it to you.
For further details & to order your model visit our website > www.barnescoaches.co.uk
Or call our office on 01793 821303 option 1

